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Le fait d'etre le petit dernier peut presenter de nombreux avantages.
Florence Junca-Adenot, vice-rectrice a 1'administration et aux finances de
l ' U Q A M , en sait quelque chose... par Louise A. Legault
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CAUBO sees only gains in nurturing a stronger rapport between
Canada's francophone and anglophone universities...by Ken Clements

TERRY FALCONER

President
The University of Manitoba
(204)474-9777 Fax 275-1160
WAYNE THISTLE

Past President
Memorial University of Newfoundland
(709)737-8217 Fax 737-8028

dministrators of Englishspeaking institutions in
Canada have always had
the highest regard for francophone universities and colleges. While similarities exist and struggles are shared, the
differences in the way francophone
institutions are run and fit into their
communities are a source of curiosity
and respect among their anglophone
counterparts. Of course, the reverse also
holds true.
CAUBO, which has a decent track
record for getting along with the two
solitudes, recognizes that there is much
more it could do to build beneficial
bridges between campuses. A revitalized commitment is welling up from the
depths of our institutions in a genuine
belief that pulling together during tough
times will only improve education quality and, perhaps, even secure the future
of some universities and colleges. Clearly, there are many incentives for administrators of francophone and anglophone
institutions to compare notes.
CAUBO realizes that it must work
harder to facilitate a more open and
helpful dialogue. The executive is currently exploring ideas on how language barriers can be overcome in all
activities. Take for granted that your
views are always welcome.
In the meantime, I am pleased to
point out that University Manager has
taken a humble but sincere stab at
addressing the information needs of our
francophone members. Each issue will

feature at least one story written in
French, depending on the number of
editorial pages, and there are plans to
include a French synopsis of all other
articles in the near future.
This time, Montreal journalist
Louise Legault has prepared a profile
on the Universite du Quebec on the
occasion of its 25th anniversary year.
It's a fascinating glimpse at an unusual
concept for a university that worked
out better than many predicted. As
well, a letter appears on page 6 from
L'UQAM's rector Claude Corbo, who
wrote to express his gratitude to
CAUBO for the positive impact that
being a two-time winner of our Quality
& Productivity Awards has had on the
entire university. Frankly, we're not
sure who should be thanking whom.
While Ottawa continues to grapple
with unity issues, CAUBO's executive sees only gains for all members
and their stakeholders in both honouring and learning from the way
language and history has shaped our
education institutions.
On another subject, readers will find
many worthwhile and easily implemented ideas in Margaret Polanyi's
cover feature on fund raising — or
should I say friend raising? Norma
Vale's article on governance, however,
won't necessarily enhance the mood of
administrators, but rather leave them
pondering the inertia that prevents
many of our institutions from making
tough decisions.
U n
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Holistic Energy

Infrastructure Incume

Carleton University's $30 million project aimed at slashing energy costs by
45 per cent will pay for itself within 10 years, says the physical plant director.

Ontario's $2.1 billion infrastructure
agreement with the federal government is

One of the major advantages of the nine-step "Energy Brainwave" program,

sure to strengthen post-secondary institutions.

which was designed to overhaul Carleton's entire electricity, heating, cooling,

The deal, made in late January, will

ventilation and groundwork systems, says Bryan Beazer, is that it "will cause no

b r i n g $ 6 6 . 7 m i l l i o n in i n f r a s t r u c t u r e

disruption to cashflow or to the university's bottom line," even though the effort

spending to the province's universities and

is funded primarily by bank loans. Upon completion, the overhaul will lower

$33.3 million to its colleges. One-third of

Carleton's annual $5.5 million energy bill by $2.5 million, says Beazer, and the

the money will come from the province, a

savings will be put towards covering all project costs, including interest charges.

third from the federal government and the

The ambitious process began in 1993 and is scheduled for completion in
1996.

"We're involved in putting contractors, manufacturers and people back to

institutions themselves will put in the rest.
The m o n e y will be used to "create

work and in reducing pollution because of lower energy use," enthuses Beazer.

short-term jobs that can be completed in a

Carleton, he says, has the distinction of being the first university to "take a holis-

two-year time frame," says Paul Knox,

tic approach to changing equipment and processes." The changes include:
• A new co-generation system will increase energy efficiency from 35-40 per
cent to about 80 per cent by using the excess heat generated from natural gas

senior policy advisor with the Ministry of
Education and Training.
Funding allocations ranged

from

engines to electrically power all buildings. "It is actually a 'tri-generator,'" says

$ 7 5 7 , 0 0 0 for N i p i s s i n g U n i v e r s i t y to

Beazer, because it is used with an absorption chilling machine in the summer to

$11,090,000 for the University of Toronto.
Each project application must be vetted

provide air conditioning.
• A groundwater system will heat and cool the campus from underground.

by the Ministry, passed by the federal gov-

• Each building will be supplied with its own hydro meter for benchmarking

ernment and then approved by a joint man-

purposes. "The $1 million metering project will allow us to investigate alter-

agement c o m m i t t e e , a process that can

ations in energy use from year to year," Beazer says.

take up to eight weeks, says Knox.
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Queen of the MBA Crop

D e s p i t e its $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 t u i t i o n f e e ,
p o t e n t i a l s t u d e n t s a r e l i n i n g u p for

offered to each student automatically to

and technology, personal development

cover tuition and other expenses;

skills and dealing with change.

Q u e e n ' s so-called " p r i v a t i z e d " M B A

• An income contingent pay-back

program, even before it's been approved.

plan would take effect only when the

would include a highly innovative "mentor-

"We didn't set out to privatize, but

g r a d u a t e earns a m i n i m u m salary of

ship" model that would simulate an actual

it's the only way we could afford the

$50,000. Students would then have up to

business environment, complete with goals,

$400,000 we needed each year to bring

10 years to cover the debt.

challenges and social realities like cultural

Moreover, Wong says the program

in a world-class MBA program," says

As well, the entire structure of the

and gender mixes. As well, interactive tech-

the program's chairman, Ken Wong. He

program has been designed to reflect the

nologies would be used to beam in guest

insists that everybody who knows the

needs of a m o d e r n w o r k w o r l d . " I t ' s

speakers from all over the world.

full details of the program is behind it

aimed at changing the image of students

As the exodus of Canadians to much

100 per cent. Here are some of the pro-

as analytic robots that couldn't imple-

more expensive business programs in the

posed highlights:

m e n t their way out of a p a p e r b a g , "

United States continues, Queen's plan,

explains Wong. The new program has

which is awaiting senate approval for a

• Graduates would be qualified for
jobs paying $50,000 or more;
• Loans of up to $35,000 would be
U n i v

r s i t y

been shortened from 20 months to 12

1996 start, will offer students a home-

and places more emphasis on science

grown, high quality option.

Morale Boost All Around
The following
letter was written by Universite
du Quebec
Claude Corbo to CAUBO executive director Ken Clements:

rector

On behalf of the Universite du Quebec a Montreal, I would like to thank the
Canadian Association of University Business Officers for having initiated and
unfailingly supported, for several years now, the awards program for the improvement of quality and productivity in Canadian universities. UQAM is also very
grateful to the Royal Bank and XEROX Canada, whose generosity has maintained
the existence of this program.
UQAM is well placed to appreciate the considerable benefits of the CAUBO
program. UQAM has registered several projects under this program and has won
first price twice; in 1988 for its integrated software for building conservation,
developed under the direction of its department of buildings and equipment, and
in 1993 for innovations in the registrar's office, which involved using advanced
information and communications technologies to improve student services.
UQAM is thus fully aware of the lasting benefits it has received from the
CAUBO program.
For the various participating departments of the university, the CAUBO
program was an opportunity to take stock and to assess the degree of success
of their innovative projects, using the stringent criteria set by the program.
Such an excercise yields many benefits in itself, as it allows the analysis and
assessment of action and management approaches using criteria derived from
the private sector.
In the university community and as public sector organization, the CAUBO
award reinforces the reputation of leadership of UQAM in the area of information
and communications technologies. We therefore hope to establish partnerships to
develop, and perhaps market, useful products for others.
It is also very rewarding to receive outside recognition on the Canadian
level, since our projects are compared to dozens of other projects, each more
innovative and interesting than the others. Receiving the award boosts the
morale of the members of the university. During these most difficult times, the
position of public finances creates considerable pressure and makes universities
increasingly accountable for their actions and the way they use the funds and
resources put at their disposal by the taxpayer and their customers, the students.
The CAUBO award therefore reassures the members of the university community as to the meaning and value of some of their actions. In this sense your
program has an exemplary value which surpasses by far the monetary value of
the awards.
In the university community, the fact that UQAM was recently a recipient of
the CAUBO award has stimulated many expressions of interest from other university institutions in Quebec and the rest of Canada.
UQAM is constantly striving to improve its management approach and to learn
from other organizations. Our university is willing to share its experience and its
success with other institutions. It is therefore grateful to CAUBO and its partners
for creating such an intiative.

Video on Demand
In the future, perhaps, professor Pierre
Belanger's New Information Technologies
and Private Life course might not be
taught in front of a class — lectures might
be sent via the information highway to students' computers and TV screens far outside the University of Ottawa.
As it stands, Belanger's communications students are already travelling fibre
optic roads. Stentor, an alliance of Canada's main telephone companies, has provided them with a device that links
classroom and workstation computers
directly to film and video materials that
can be accessed through a hook-up connected to a telephone line.
Students can call up any of the 40 videos
or taped lectures on their computers, play,
stop, fast forward or rewind them, enlarge or
shrink images or even run a word processing
application while watching the program.
The same goes for the 400 students
enroled in the Introduction to Symbolic
Logic course at Carleton University. From
workstations in the main library, they can
watch pre-taped lectures and multiple users
can view the same file from different computers at the same time.
The five-month Stentor trial is designed to test the effectiveness of video on
demand as an interactive research tool.
U n i v e r
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By Margaret Polanyi

Friendships

That Count
New, innovative approaches to
fund-raising are solidifying the
loyalty of alumni donors
U n i v e r s i t y
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H

ary Elisabeth McKeon
didn't expect her threeweek trip to southeast
Asia last year to cost
$25,000, but she has no
regrets.
The retired school teacher joined
14 other McMaster University alumni
aboard the Golden Odyssey on a cruise
organized by their Hamilton, Ont. university. They dropped anchor in Singapore, Bali and Java to visit famous
temples, admire local crafts and sample the cuisine.
During the trip, one of McKeon's
friends turned the conversation to
McMaster and the financial pressures
facing universities. McKeon, an Arts
'46 graduate, thought to herself: "I've
not given much money over the years
to McMaster — just the odd $100. I
better do something about it."
When she returned to Toronto,
McKeon arranged to leave $25,000 to
McMaster in her will. The money is
for the purchase of a piece of scientific
equipment that will bear a plaque in
memory of her cousin Bill McKeon, a
McMaster student killed in the Second
World War.
It isn't the first time a university
traveller has returned home with a
renewed interest in his or her alma
mater. Roger Trull, McMaster's director of alumni advancement, says one
of the reasons McMaster began travel
programs in 1988 was that U.S. statistics showed people involved in such
programs are more likely to become
donors. McMaster also wanted to provide a service to alumni, he said.
Travel services are just one of
many university p r o g r a m s being
offered to alumni in an age of increasing reliance on alumni support. Universities are going to greater lengths to
develop meaningful connections with
this important group, based on the
belief that "friend raising" is an integral part of fund raising.
"The issue of trying to build relationships with people is very much

where we see the future of effective
fund raising," says Don Livingston,
director of the private funding department at Toronto's York University.
Travel and other services aimed primarily at alumni may not fit the traditional definition of fund raising, but
they generate revenue and cement ties,
says Livingston.
Anne Vroom, director of alumni
affairs at Montreal's Concordia University and president of the Canadian
Council for the Advancement of Education (CCAE), says in the past there
was greater reliance on corporations
and foundations to provide the backbone of private support.
"That support, while still there, is
not coming in the same quantities as it
was, nor will it in the future. Therefore,
it's made universities and colleges
stand up and realize that they have to
put their focus on appealing to individuals. And the need for support from
individual alumni is greater than ever."
A recent survey by the Institute of
Donations and Public Affairs Research
at the Conference Board of Canada
suggests that in 66 university fundraising campaigns totalling $1.6-billion, individuals are being targeted for
about 38 per cent, compared to corporations and foundations (31 per cent)
and government (20 per cent).
And alumni appear to be responding favourably. CCAE treasurer Stuart
Reid says a pilot project involving 13
universities being done by his group
seems to show a steady increase in
alumni giving over at least the last
three years.
"I think we're seeing more alumni
giving generally. We're seeing some
alumni giving substantially." The overall increase, Reid believes, reflects a
desire to contribute to cherished causes
that are becoming "part of Canadian
culture." It's also the result of university efforts to reinforce alumni ties and
make the case for support, he feels.

~ The newest affinity service
offers discount telephone rates to subscribers and generates revenue for the
university. York was the first to offer
the program. It's an extension of the
affinity credit card which was pioneered by Queen's University in the
mid-1980s and is now offered at more
than 30 universities.
To broaden existing programs,
many institutions have turned group
life insurance programs into comprehensive packages that include home
and automobile protection.
~ Montreal's McGill University
launched a one-week alumni study
program last summer, called "Alumni
College" (the same name as is used for

similar ventures in the U.S.). Believed
to be the first of its kind in Canada, the
program drew 32 participants back to
campus and residence living with
courses ranging from architecture and
jazz to the Dead Sea Scrolls. Jean
Lenzi, co-ordinator of the Summer
Studies Office, says the program "generated a feeling of nostalgia" — but
it's too soon to say whether it has
resulted in increased alumni giving.
~ Planned giving has become an
area of major activity, and many institutions now have a full-time staff
member in this area. Gordon Cressy,
former vice-president, development
and university relations, at the University of Toronto, says universities are
more actively exploring older alumni
possibilities that include estate planning, bequests and endowments —
things they used to receive "more as
good luck than good planning."

Some of the latest thrusts in alumni
fund raising and friend raising:

John Hochstadt, U of T's director,
planned gifts and bequests, says uni-

versities are making better use of
arrangements that encourage gifts,
including charitable gift annuities and
the Crown foundation status in several
provinces that allows donations to
exceed 20 per cent of the d o n o r ' s
income and be eligible for tax credit.
Universities are also offering incentives such as public recognition for
bequests while the donor is alive.
~ Universities are starting to seek
faculty-specific gifts, says Ross McGregor, president of Ketchum Canada
Inc., fund-raising consultants. "It's certainly my impression that now graduates are becoming more discriminating
and...they want to earmark their gifts
more strenuously."

Queen's University has found giving to be highest
among graduates of the '80s and '90s who were on
campus when underfinancing was a major issue
~ Universities know more about
individual alumni. "Until ten years
ago, many universities didn't do a lot
of research about their alumni," says
Cressy. "Now you realize that research
and planning is largely the heart of
good fund raising. If you've done your
homework well, then you can do your
ask, or your prospect or your cultivation well."
Specifically, universities are
reflecting on fund-raising results to
determine which decades, faculties and
professions give most generously.
They are more actively collecting corporate information on alumni and finding out how alumni spend their time.
This also helps in the recruiting of
alumni as campaign volunteers and
faculty advisers.
Queen's University in Kingston,
Ont. hired the Angus Reid polling firm
in 1989 to do a market analysis of its
alumni. The pollsters found graduates
of 1976 to 1983, although proud to have

U n i v e r s i t y
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attended Queen's, were the least
connected with the university and
tended to see other causes as being
more worthy of their support.
The pollsters suggested a less
emotive, more rational approach
with this group, focused on capital
projects and other specific needs
for which pledges can be earmarked. Designated giving is
increasingly an option offered to
all groups, says Kate Wilson,
manager, advancement information services, at Queen's.
With more information about
individual alumni, universities can
suggest gift amounts. For the last
two years, Acadia University in
Wolfville, N.S., has put specific
"asks" in personalized letters to
alumni, drawing on information
such as company positions, past giving
records, where alumni live and what
they can afford, says Steve Pound,
executive director, alumni affairs.
~ Systems for retrieving alumni
information are improved. Users of U
of T's recently-developed database
could, in a matter of minutes, produce
a list of people with an undergraduate
degree and MBA (within any time
period) who have given at least $100
annually and attended at least one paid
university event over the past five
years, says U of T's Hochstadt. The
university would likely know if these
people were directors in a corporation,
and would have a record of previous
contacts with them.
If their research is good, universities can also tell at the flick of a finger
whether an alumnus works for a
matching gift company and instantly
notify the person. The number of universities participating in the matching
gift program has grown, says Tom
Thompson, deputy campaign manager
at McGill University. And the number
of companies involved has doubled
over the last 15 years, he says. "They
see they have a leadership position in
the community."

Universities can
tell at the flick of a finger
if an alumnns works
at a matching gift
company and instantly
notify the person
~ Cultivation of top-end donors is
"more a c u t e , " according to John
Lynch, associate director, department
of d e v e l o p m e n t (major gifts) at
Q u e e n ' s . This includes everything
from visits by the president to inviting
potential donors onto campus. Says
Cressy: "It comes down to who calls
on who, where the leverage, the clout,
the friendship, the connections are."
~ With more than 90 per cent of
money drawn from 10 per cent of
donors, top-end donors are "really critical," says Cressy. But so is a broad
base, he adds. "Unless you also nurture
your prospects at the bottom, you will
never get the mega-gift at the top."
~ Universities are focusing more
attention on students, aiming to get
them in the habit of giving before they
even become alumni. Students have

traditionally donated while on
campus. But universities like
Queen's have recently launched
programs that encourage them to
commit to giving after graduation.
The university has found giving to
be highest, on a percentage basis,
among graduates of the 1980s and
1990s who were on campus when
underfinancing was a major issue.
~ Travel programs are becomfe
ing more diversified with "something to fit every budget," says
Susan Montague, director of
development and public relations
at the University of New Brunswick. In the past, these programs
have typically been luxury ones.
W h i l e they may not generate
large revenues or always result in
gifts, travel p r o g r a m s help
cement ties at a time when universities
need all the friends they can get.
There is also more market segmentation in other programs, Montague
adds, citing family components to
homecoming weekends.
~ Fund-raising methods have
grown more sophisticated with the
introduction of telemarketing a decade
ago. Before 1980, the methodology
was mostly direct mail. Since then,
telemarketing has become a way of life
at Canadian universities.
CCAE treasurer Stuart Reid, who
is executive director of external relations at the University of Calgary, believes most universities have probably doubled their alumni giving by
moving to telemarketing. At Reid's
university, when fund raisers telephone an a l u m n u s , they take the
opportunity to ask whether the person wants to send a message to a faculty m e m b e r or c o m m e n t on a
university issue.
The personal touch is also evident
in letters sent to alumni. Many universities are trying to personalize this
method of communication by using
typed addresses instead of labels, proper
names rather than "Dear alumnus/
U n i v e r s i t y
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alumna, and "live stamps"
rather than corporate ones.
Not only have universities
become more sophisticated and
innovative at fund raising over
the last decade, they have also
become more aggressive, many
believe. With the intense competition for philanthropic dollars, they have little choice.
Lynch at Q u e e n ' s says
"with declining government
support and tuition fees which
are locked in by government,
we d o n ' t really have any
option but to become more
aggressive and more successful... in our fund-raising and
friend-raising activities."
But universities must take care not
to overstep the line. Lynch, for one, is
not interested in getting a $1,000
cheque if the donor says it's the last
because the university was too pushy.
"I'd sooner get $100 from them and be
their best friend because 10 or 25 years
from now, that $100 gift may be
$100,000 or maybe a million."
Universities must also be careful
with the alumni services they choose
to promote, says Vroom at Concordia.
"Whatever we offer has to be a topquality product and something that
truly will be seen as a service."
They should even be prepared to
turn a gift down, says Cressy, now
president of the Metro Toronto Learning Partnership.

Cressy says alumni fund
raising, while becoming
increasingly professional and
sophisticated, is still in the
"pioneering efforts" in Canada compared to the U.S. "I
think in actual dollars coming in, more money is coming from alumni than any
other source [in Canada]."
But, he says, "the potential is
yet to be tapped."

Top end donors are really
crucial but so is a
broad base. Unless you
nurture your prospects at
the bottom, you will never
get the mega-gift
at the top
"You've got to make sure the proposal fits the needs of the university.
And if it d o e s n ' t , it may mean in
some instances you say no. T h a t ' s
alright. That may bring the donor
b a c k to the table on your t e r m s
instead of his," says Cressy.

"Most universities, I
think, would show the percentage of alumni giving in
the range of 15 to 28 per
cent. That to me is something
that could be significantly
lifted to the 50 per cent
range. Certainly in some of the ivy
leagues, it's up as high as 60 or 70."
Says Vroom: "In the States, alumni
take it as a given when they start going
to university that that will be a lifelong relationship. In Canada, we have
a different perspective because people
still perceive that education is free and
it's a right and that the government
pays for it and therefore why should
they be expected to foot the bill."
But Vroom says this view is changing as conditions at Canada's universities become better known. "People are
slowly becoming more aware that they
have a role to play."
Margaret Polanyi is a Toronto-based
freelance writer.
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Governance Reform

by Norma Vale

The days of "double innocence" are over as boards and senates
lock horns under the pressure of growing constraints
grim scenario is being
I played out on an inI creasing number of
I university campuses
J E H H B H across the country: the
president tells a group of incredulous
faculty members and students that to
save money certain academic programs must be eliminated. After the
initial shock, the professors and students marshall their forces and begin a
fight to save their programs. The main
arena is the university's governing
bodies — the board of governors and
academic senate — where the life and
death decisions are ultimately made.
The board, dominated by non-academic appointees concerned with avoid-

ing or reducing operating deficits,
favours the cuts. The senate, guardian
of scholarly values and academic freedom, finds no academic justification for
making them.
When funds for post-secondary
education flowed more readily from
provincial governments, the tensions
between boards and senates did not
often come to the fore. There always
seemed to be enough money to maintain p r o g r a m s or add new o n e s .
Boards and senates could operate at
arms' length from one another. In
1966, when public funding seemed to
grow on trees, Claude Bissell, then
president of the University of Toronto, pointed out — and questioned —

the dichotomy. He called it a system
of "double innocence."
"The lay members of the board,"
Bissell wrote, "are innocent of academic problems and are proud of their
innocence.... For their part, the academics gracefully retreat whenever an
issue reaches a point where it requires
expression in financial terms."
Bissell proposed a radical solution:
the creation of unicameral university
government to replace the bicameral
board-senate model. His own university, in a bold experiment that persists
to this day (albeit in a modified form),
attempted to end the age of "double
innocence" by creating a unified governing council, but very few other
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universities followed. Today
university administrators,
governors and faculty members agree that change is
needed, but have failed to
arrive at a consensus.
In September, 1993, the
drama was put into play at
Dalhousie University in Halifax. Speaking to a packed
house, p r e s i d e n t H o w a r d
Clark announced measures,
including program closures,
to avoid a budget shortfall of
more than $16 million by
1997.
Facing the axe were
theatre, music and costume
studies, the school of public a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , t h e
school of library and information studies and the
art g a l l e r y , s e l e c t e d for their r e l a t i v e l y high costs.
"Doing nothing is not an option," Dr. Clark told employees and students. Against a backdrop of angry protest, a
majority of board members approved a three-year budget
framework to help avoid the huge deficit. Departments and
faculties were given a December deadline to deliver plans,
which could include options other than the ones proposed,
that would meet the budget framework.
In response, the Dalhousie senate overwhelmingly asserted that there were no legitimate reasons to close any of the
existing programs. (Indeed, the library and information studies program had come through a recent faculty review in
which it was called a "gem" and the "shining bright star.")
The senate sent the budget framework and the president's
proposals to its financial and academic planning committees
for recommendations, asserting that it would not be rushed
into making any hasty decisions. The faculty union filed a
grievance stating that a program adjustment is permissible
only when the senate decides for bona fide academic reasons
that it must be varied, reduced or eliminated.

the senate with scepticism. It found
that business officers see the senate
as "a device for entrenching inertia
and privilege..." They believe that
the senate does not have "a sense of
the bottom line" and will not take
difficult decisions. Instead administrators believe that "the actual
effect of the collegial process is
to...resist changes and initiatives
that are often desirable and sometimes required in the face of the
exigencies of the day."
At the same time the CAUT
study group found that faculty
members are feeling increasingly
alienated from the decision-making
process. They "have the sense that
they have become part of an
administrative obstacle which must
be circumvented in order that the
institution might get on with its proper business."
There is no question that the principles of academic
autonomy have begun to collide with the reality of shrinking
grants. Change is painful. Where it has begun to occur — as
at McMaster University in Hamilton — it proceeds haltingly.
Not long after Clark's proposals at Dalhousie, the administration at McMaster caused its own explosion by releasing
a report recommending fundamental, wide-ranging changes.
To find up to $9 million during each of the next two years to
offset anticipated shortfalls in funding, tax increases and rising costs, the Provost's Advisory Group to Initiate Change
(PAGIC) called for measures that included scrapping or
merging low-enrolment courses and programs. The PAGIC
report named a number of units for possible closure or merger, including art and art history, drama and music, geology
and geography, computer science and systems, electrical and
computer engineering, classics and history, physics, astronomy, engineering physics, religious studies and philosophy.
Not surprisingly, the strong medicine PAGIC prescribed
didn't go down well. A statement from the Department of
Religious Studies captured the sentiment exactly: "While the
current practice of separating academic and financial decisions may be inconvenient, and administratively cumbersome, it is precisely this inconvenience which protects the
academy from political or fiscal arbitrariness." In short, at
McMaster and elsewhere, the system of double innocence is
perceived as a pillar of academic freedom, thus reinforcing
the great divide between boards and senates.

The principles of
academic autonomy
have begun to collide
with the reality of
shrinking grants

At Dalhousie and elsewhere, senates continue to swear
by their autonomy and assert the priority of academic criteria in decision-making. They are reluctant to compromise
the long standing cordial separation between the senate and
the board. For university administrators faced with excruciating declines in public support, the senate's reluctance promotes nothing but frustration, a point that was emphasised in
a recent report commissioned by the Canadian Association
of University Teachers (CAUT). The study on governance
and accountability acknowledged that administrators view
1 6
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But at McMaster the walls may soon come tumbling
down. PAGIC recommended the reform of governance to

remove "the arbitrary distinction between financial and
academic decisions, which has been seen to preclude the
senate from considering financial matters
Those
involved in decisions about academic program initiatives
and changes need to have clear indicators of the monetary
consequences of these decisions..." The impact of such a
change would be "potential long-term savings of unknown
size from more cost-effective academic decisions." The
proposed forum for closing the gap — and overcoming
double innocence — is a new senate c o m m i t t e e on
resources and accountability.
The McMaster senate has made intermittent moves in
this direction in the past few years, but the proposed committee would formalize the process. "People are concerned
that financial considerations are dominating decision-making," says provost Art Heidebrecht, "but the money is coming out. We don't have a choice." Clearly, the way ahead
lies in greater cooperation between boards, senates, administrators, faculty associations, unions and other individuals
and groups. Among its many recommendations, the CAUT
study group has called for a system of shared governance.
"A division of powers which precludes the senate from an
effective deliberation on the budget is now generally recognized as unworkable. It is now clear that senates should be
significantly involved in the budgetary process."
Under this process, the administration would present a
report to the senate finance committee, which in turn would
report the administration's budget to the senate with suggested amendments. The senate would then debate and vote
on the budget, perhaps adding amendments of its own. The
ultimate decision would rest
with the board. But in cases
of financial exigency, the
study asks, "can a senate
dominated by faculty, students and administrators, all
of whom may be losers in
this scenario, be expected to
deal with such situations?"
The answer, it suggests, is
that "if the senate is not prepared to face such difficult
issues, there is not much
point in having one."
In Ontario, the recent
provincial task force report
on university accountability
echoed the CAUT conclusion: financial and academic
matters cannot be considered
in isolation from one another.

Political science professor David Cameron of Dalhousie,
a noted scholar of higher education systems, argues that the
most important way to strengthen institutions of higher
learning is to bolster their boards. In More than an Academic Question: Universities, Government and Public Policy in
Canada, published in 1991 by the Institute for Research on
Public Policy, Cameron writes that the board is "the body
most likely to command public (including government) confidence, while at the same time being in a position to understand the true nature and mission of the university. The
board can justify [provincial] support while respecting academic self-government. It is the critical linchpin."
For a board to play a more effective role in seeing that
the university is well-managed, Cameron believes it must
insist that tough choices be made. "If current resources are
inadequate to continue all existing programs, then some
must go," he writes. "In some universities, internal governance has degenerated to the point where the economic selfinterest of faculty members has overtaken academic
self-government. If universities cannot make these kinds of
strategic choices, then sooner or later government will be
compelled to do so for them."
To this end, boards should insist on regular program
reviews which would then be used to determine resource allocation and they should be apprised of the resulting action, says
Cameron. "When I was interviewing for my book, which was
still before the extent of financial difficulties was as clear, I
remember senior university officials stating proudly they
thought the reason their review process worked and was
accepted within the university was because it was totally
unconnected to resource allocation.
"If there isn't a connection, the
review process is essentially a waste
of time," says Cameron. "It makes no
difference whether you get a good or
bad review. You simply go on."
With a strong board, conflict
may arise with faculty members
and others, says Cameron, but that
may be unavoidable. "It's likely
that in some universities there will
be a difficult adjustment process as
we re-strike the balance between
institutional governance and faculty self-government that through
the '60s and '70s swung so far in
the direction of faculty control. I
think it has to swing back a bit."

I f current resources
are inadequate to
continue all existing
programs, then
some must go"

Tension and conflict were
inevitable when the University of
Western Ontario in London conU n i v e r s i t y
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sidered closing its respected School of Journalism as part of
an effort to rationalize programs and save money. The outcome, however, was a surprise. In an unexpected role
reversal, the senate voted to close the school, the board to
save it — by one vote. But in interpreting that unexpected
result caution is advised, says Claude Pensa, former chairperson of Western's board. "The administration's case
was not so effectively put as was the dean's. But the
administration's message was good. We have to start reexamining institutional priorities. In the next 20 years, the
survivors in the education system are those who are prepared to face up to change. They will emerge and distance
themselves from the mediocre institutions. Boards are
going to have to have the spine to say if the senate can't
do it, we will."
"Everybody's ad hoeing it," says Pierre Yves Boucher,
secretary of the University of Ottawa board. "At our university, we were right in the midst of strategic planning
when the roof fell in. In this period of retrenchment, everybody's going to be looking at governance. It can't be business as usual. It's no longer a question of protecting turf."
Ken McGovern, professor of philosophy at the University of Regina and one of the author's of the CAUT report,
says it's natural when there are difficult decisions such as

program closures that there's going to be unhappiness, but
often these situations haven't been handled well.
"They are seen to be done by administrative fiat and
sprung on people," Professor McGovern says. "There will
always be tension between the administration's need to get
things done and the need of the faculty to discuss things
ad infinitum, but that's not an unhealthy tension. Most
university administrators don't want to be an analogue of
Lee Iacocca."
And so, as senates grapple with difficult financial issues,
boards foster change under financial pressure and harried
administrators hone their diplomatic skills, the questions
Claude Bissell broached in 1966 concerning the relationship
between accountability and academic principles continue to
provoke vigorous debate.
Meanwhile, at Dalhousie, no decisions have been
reached on program closures at press time. But there is one
bright spot. An alumnus has pledged $250,000 over the next
five years to save the art gallery. Private funding may turn
out to be one area where boards, senates and administrators
are able to find common ground in the struggle to safeguard
Canadian universities in times of growing constraint.
Norma Vale is a Toronto-based freelance writer.
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Food for Thought

One problem weighing on
the minds of foodservice
administrators at the University of Western Ontario
(UWO) last fall was the
enormous traffic jams in
front of its Tim Hortons'
food court kiosk.
In stepped a district
manager for the donut and
coffee giant who suggested
s t u d e n t s put cream and
sugar in their own hot beverages at a nearby table to
speed up the serving lanes.
This kind of e x p e r i enced input, says Susan
Grindrod, U W O ' s senior
director for housing and
foodservice, illustrates how

licensed partnerships with
fast food franchisers can
benefit everyone involved,
most of all the customer.
Since her arrival last
June, Grindrod has shepherded in eight branded fast
food concepts — from
Baskin-Robbins, Cultures
and D o m i n o ' s Pizza to
Manchu Wok. Before branding began in 1992, the foodservice department had
suffered a steady flow of
losses. "Now our biggest
problems are the lengthy
line-ups of people who want
to eat in our facilities."

Appeal
Students and administrators
alike are putting their money
where their mouth is when
it comes to accepting fast food
branded concepts

Up until last December,
total sales have risen 28 per

Above: Domino's Pizza is one of the brands that has a big
presence on the campus of University of Western Ontario

By Ryan Williams
v e r s i t y
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university pays set up and equipment
ing of fast foods has emerged on camcent over 1992, the customer count is
fees, usually between $35,000-topuses as a popular and inevitable route
up 17 per cent and the average ticket
$200,000 and royalties between four
to
higher
sales
volumes.
In
most
franprice on each purchase has risen by 16
and 12.5 per cent of sales for the franchiser-university licensee agreements,
per cent. "Restructuring and retooling
chiser's name, processes and ongoing
says Michael Oschefski, president of
o u r s e l v e s to be franchise operatraining.
With such potentially high
Versa
Campus
Services,
Toronto,
the
tors," adds Grindrod, have contributed
costs, administrators agree that a total
directly to the turnshift to branding i s n ' t likely to
around. Western
occur: success depends on the right
now uses more
blend of in-house and licensed brands,
part-time labour
an
attractive environment and a baland more effective
anced, nutritious selection of food.
s c h e d u l i n g , has
r e m o d e l l e d some
The University of Guelph realized
of its facilities and
the advantages of licensed brands 10
even cut its workyears ago, but franchisers were too
force by 25 per
cent two years ago
by eliminating its
commissary. "Our
sales per labour
hour has now risen
to over $50, where
So far, Versa's house brands (above) and licensed
before it was in the
$30 to $40 range,"
concepts (right) have kept many Ryerson students
Grindrod says.
from the 400 eateries just outside the campus
Licensed brand-
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busy with private sector expansion to
pay much attention to education institutions, says Garry Round, director of
hospitality and retail services. Tough
times and shrinking markets have
shifted their focus. " F r a n c h i s e r s
understand that private sector market
share is continuing to split," says
Round, "and institutions are offering
significant sales volumes." Universities, adds Oschefski, provide fast food
companies with a young, captive audience, 40 per cent of which turns over
each September.
Previously, top food franchisers
saw only the drawbacks in getting
involved with universities and colleges: summer and Christmas shutd o w n s ; high union wages plus
benefits; and the need to minimize
capital costs and space to accommodate cafeteria and food court formats,
says John Douglas, vice-president of
business development for Marriott

Management Services, Burlington.
Such issues make the market more
demanding, but companies have found
compensations. For example, flexible
module and kiosk designs have overcome space problems.
There is activity on all fronts. Fast
food giants Tim Hortons and Pizza
Hut have signed deals with Marriott
making it their exclusive campus franchisee. And Baskin-Robbins is shopping around for institutions that will
accept its $12,000-to-$l 5,000 start up
and equipment fee and the six per cent
royalty/advertising fee charged on all
supplies. For its first university module initiated last fall at the UWO,
Baskin-Robbins eliminated high margin cakes and pies from its menu in
order to fit into a 100 square foot
space. Western's large student population, says Katie Mcllwraith, manager
of module developments for BaskinRobbins, has greeted the franchise
with good initial sales, and there is
even talk of on-campus expansion.

J

ust as effectively as it generates new sales, branding also
works to reduce costs. Since
Marriott introduced branding in its
operations, says Douglas, advancements in processing technology such
as Pizza Hut's frozen dough for pan
pizzas have sped up lines and cut
capital costs. All staff has to do is
assemble the pizza and heat it up.
Other t e c h n i q u e s to cut down on
unionized labour costs also help: "By
purchasing Tim Hortons' donuts for
its kiosk at Brock University," saysDouglas, " w e ' v e decreased labour
costs and reduced the need for investment in capital."

Constant effort from franchise companies to improve processes, bump up
standards and reduce costs through such
things as R&D, TQM and empowerment initiatives doesn't go unnoticed by
the customer. Students often gravitate
toward these brands because they meet
rigid customer service, training and
product quality standards established by
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the franchiser. A & W's TQM initiative, for example, uses input from kiosk
managers, staff and customers "to cut
operating costs, speed up service and
get the product quicker and more consistently to the customer," says Richard
Williams, director of development.
"Making and selling burgers is our
business; everything we do is geared
towards continuous improvement of our
services." Furthermore, even with
regional and national foodservice buy-

ing group discounts, Guelph's Garry
Round says his university still pays
higher supply costs compared to those
charged by franchisers.
Whereas Guelph's self-operated
foodservice pays for itself, covers building renovation costs and contributes
$375,000 annually to the president's
excellence fund, last year Ryerson
Polytechnic University turned its
money-losing foodservice operations
over to Versa. With 400 other places to

Satisfying students
across the nation with
fresh wholesome food.

Versa Campus Services
A Division of Versa Services Ltd.

Fax. (416) 255-4706

Tel. (416) 255-1331
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eat within a two block radius, turning
the operation around is a challenge. In
August, Versa introduced a number of
house brands and three licensed franchises, including a Domino's Pizza,
which is beginning to thrive.
"With licensed brands we find materials and product costs to be cheaper,"
says Oschefski, "and usually sell the
food at a higher price, percentagewise." But these brands, he says, are
notorious for taking away sales from
other campus outlets: "Some operations
boost incremental revenues by as much
as 65 per cent, others by 25-to-30 per
cent. But whether or not they are profitable depends on the amount of incremental sales they bring in."
At Western, licensed brands have
changed the way students perceive university-run foodservice, says Grindrod.
"Because of branding, most people no
longer think of the system here as an
in-house monopoly." In cooperation
with the union, staff members now
work steady shifts in the same franchise operation and "feel more loyalty
towards their employer." And residence meal plan students can use the
declining balance debit function of
their Western One Card to buy food on
campus or order Domino's Pizza from
anywhere in London.
Knowing that Western has gone
"farther and faster than most other
universities" when it comes to branding, Grindrod is currently exploring
new ways to improve the nutritional
choices, such as making "tofu and
greens" available to students. Genera l l y , f r a n c h i s e r s like T a c o B e l l ,
which cooks ground meat at a distribution centre and drop-ships it to
various locations, present a strong
case. The consumer, they say, stands
to gain t h r o u g h q u i c k e r l i n e - u p s ,
healthier selections and even lower
prices. Many of the changes currently being explored to improve efficiency and volume will "be seamless
to the students," says Grindrod. "A
quick stop at the POS cash register,
and off they go."

Finally, Campus Dining
With A Lot Less Whining.
How can you turn those whines into smiles? By offering a scoop of Canada's Favorite
Ice Cream - Baskin-Robbins.
You know Baskin-Robbins. And so does 97% of your
campus population. But, what you might not know is that Baskin-Robbins has a new
campus dining program. The University of Western Ontario currently operates a
Baskin-Robbins unit.
There are many retail formats to choose from - mobile
carts and modules. We can customize a store design especially for you.
BaskinRobbins won't leave you in the cold. We offer operations assistance, employee
training, and extensive merchandising and promotional support. ; *? Help create
some sweet school memories. Find out about Baskin-Robbins' delicious business
opportunities today. For more information call Katie Mcllwraith, Manager, Module
Development at 1-800-268-4923 or 1-416-245-3131 or fax 1-416-245-3040.

Baskin-Robbins
Ice Cream & Yogurt

L'UQAM

Le campus de ran

2000

Le fait d'etre le petit dernier pent presenter de nombreux avantages.
Florence Junca-Adenot, vice-rectrice a Vadministration et aux finances de
rUniversite du Quebec a Montreal, en sait quelque chose par Louise A. Legault

I

maginez que Ton vous donne comme mandat de concevoir en cette fin de siecle une nouvelle universite
avec toutes les possibilities qu'offrent les nouvelles
technologies. C'est un peu ce que fait Florence JuncaAdenot depuis maintenant une dizaine d'annees a
l'Universite du Quebec a Montreal. Pas etonnant que
ses yeux luisent a la pensee du chemin parcouru et qu'elle
affiche le sourire de la chatte gourmande en songeant aux
realisations a venir.
Pas si lointaine l'epoque ou l'UQAM accueillait ses
premiers etudiants: l'universite fete en effet ses vingt-cinq
ans cette annee. Sa croissance a ete phenomenale, si Ton
considere qu'elle compte maintenant 42 000 etudiants et
offre plus de 170 programmes aux trois cycles universitaires. Croissance qui a occasionne, on 1'imagine, de nombreux problemes sur le plan physique: a un moment, les
etudiants de l'UQAM etaient disperses dans une quinzaine
d'edifices du centre-ville, des edifices souvent vetustes ou
la formation se donnait tant bien que mal.

L'UQAM redressa la barre en 1979 avec Inauguration des pavilions Judith-Jasmin et Hubert-Aquin dans le
centre-est de Montreal mais, Ton n'avait a peine coupe le
ruban qu'une seconde poussee de croissance allait rendre
caducs tous ces efforts et l'UQAM de s'eparpiller a nou-
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veau a travers "15 taudis differents", pour reprendre
l'expression de Madame Junca-Adenot. Aux grands
maux, les grands remedes, et la direction de l'universite
passa a table afin d'essayer de prevoir et de planifier ce
qu'allait etre l'UQAM a l'aube du deuxieme millenaire.
Cet effort donna lieu sur le plan physique a l'elaboration
d'un plan directeur des espaces baptise "Campus de 1'an
2000" auquel Florence Junca-Adenot met presentement
les dernieres touches. L'an 2000, on y arrive apres tout.
Des la fin des annees 80, le developpement du campus
reprenait de plus belle, un rythme d'autant plus surprenant
etant donne la conjoncture economique et la situation
financiere des universites. L'UQAM n'annoncait-elle pas a
la mi-Janvier le debut des travaux de son centre sportif et
des premieres residences etudiantes?
Ce fut d'abord le pavilion Therese-Casgrain, puis le
pavilion Athanase-David (incorporant l'ancienne Ecole
polytechnique) avec les ailes des Sciences de la gestion et
de la Musique. Avec l'inauguration recente du Pavilion
de 1'Education (finance a meme la vente de 1'ecole normale Jacques-Cartier a la Ville de Montreal), on terminait
l'amenagement du site est ou sont concentres cinq des six
secteurs academiques. Avec l'amenagement du departement de design dans les nouveaux locaux de la rue San-

guinet et le debut des travaux du Complexe des sciences
au nord de la P l a c e des A r t s , l ' U Q A M e n t a m e le
developpement de son second site, ou sont aussi prevus la
Maison q u e b e c o i s e du theatre pour l ' e n f a n c e et la
jeunesse et une residence pour professeurs et etudiants
diplomes etrangers qui mettra a profit les dernieres
avances telematiques. De la meme facon qu'elle a investi
les sciences de la gestion afin de contribuer au rattrapage
des Q u e b e c o i s f r a n c o p h o n e s d a n s ce s e c t e u r c l e ,
l'UQAM tourne maintenant ses visees vers le domaine
des sciences afin de continuer d'assurer a la societe
quebecoise sa place sur l'echiquier mondial.
Ce projet e v a l u e a 350 m i l l i o n s $ en 1 9 8 5 - 8 6 ,
l'UQAM l'aura finance a partir de la vente d'actifs, en
remplacement de location mais aussi par autofinancement
a partir de la masse generee par les loyers ou les revenus
anticipes. "Si le gouvernement subventionne la partie
strictement academique, explique Madame Junca-Adenot,
n o u s a v o n s du n o u s t o u r n e r vers d e s p a r t e n a i r e s
exterieurs pour les projets complementaires, lies a la creation d ' u n milieu de vie e s s e n t i e l a l ' U Q A M car il
represente la contrepartie a notre urbanite en suscitant un
sentiment d'appartenance." C'est ainsi que la salle PierreMercure, consideree comme une reussite acoustique et
esthetique, a vu le jour grace a un partenariat avec I
Musici de Montreal, la Societe de musique contemporaine du Quebec et Montreal Danse.

L

e developpement du campus de l'UQAM s'inscrit
en effet dans la mission d'implication dans le
milieu de l'universite. Dans la mesure du possible,
les batiments anciens ont ete integres. "On a
meme prevu des espaces commerciaux le long de
la rue Sainte-Catherine afin de mieux s'integrer a
la trame urbaine", souligne Madame Junca-Adenot. Presidente du Comite de concertation du secteur centre-est,
Madame Junca-Adenot reprend: "Le Campus de P a n
2000 se doit de contribuer a la revitalisation du secteur
centre-est en reequilibrant les fonctions (la fonction residentielle est pratiquement absente) et en animant le
milieu par la consolidation de l'arrondissement culturel
de Montreal."

"A l'heure ou Ton se parle, la croissance de l'UQAM
se stabilise (ouf!). II reste encore cependant une dizaine
d'edifices en location, espaces que Ton compte consolider dans une derniere phase." Et Madame Junca-Adenot
n'est pas peu fiere d'ajouter qu'elle a complete ce projet
en respectant b u d g e t s et e c h e a n c i e r s et "en faisant
economiser de l'argent au gouvernement". C'est tout dire.

. • •• • •

•
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Un campus branche
• L'appellation de "Campus de l'an 2000", c'est plus que
du bonbon. L'UQAM a en effet mis a profit les plus
recentes technologies. C'est ainsi qu'elle devenait, en 1990,
la premiere universite francophone a offrir le Systeme
d'inscription par telephone (SIT). Le registrariat, sous la
direction d'Ygal Leibu, pilote d'autres projets qui
permettront de suivre le traitement d'une demande
d'admission, de verifier les locaux des cours et de gerer
son dossier academique.
L'UQAM abrite aussi l'un des plus grands reseau de
fibres optiques prive au Canada. La fibre optique permet
en effet d'integrer une vingtaine d'edifices dissemines a
travers la ville et relie quelque 3000 postes de travail
entre eux et a l'lnternet. Sous la direction de Rejean
Bernard, le service des telecommunications pilote un projet de "diapotheque virtuelle", qui prefigure la bibliotheque virtuelle de demain, "ou l'accent n'est plus mis sur
le developpement des collections intra muros, mais sur le
developpement de Faeces aux sources d'information et de
documentation extra muros." C'est ainsi qu'un professeur
pourra preparer un montage a partir d'images numerisees
et projeter le tout en classe sans "equipement".
Le service informatique privilegie le partenariat avec
l'entreprise privee et a meme commercialise des systemes
developpes a l'UQAM. On a deja distribue quelque 250
licences du SIGIRD (systeme integre de gestion informatisee de recherche documentaire) de l'UQAM a travers le
monde. Le service a developpe le SIT de concert avec
Digital Equipment Canada et le Centre canadien de
recherche en informatisation du travail. Le directeur du
service de 1'informatique, Hubert Manseau, entrevoit,
pour sa part, des classes oii les etudiants se serviront de
bloc-notes electroniques et se brancheront au reseau-campus via l'infra-rouge. L'UQAM compte bien "miser sur le
changement plutot que de le subir"!
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How to get out
of building
maintenance
and back into
building minds.
If it seems you've started worrying more about how
well the air conditioning runs than how well things in
the classroom are running, then you need to put
ServiceMaster to work.
We're education's largest supplier of management
support services for maintenance, custodial and grounds
care.
It's our job to see that your air conditioning works,
that the grass is cut, and that routine maintenance
checks are made with precision.
We do this all while helping to contain your budget.
And we do it with your current staff plus our
professional management team.
Call us toll-free at 1-800-263-5928. Then you can get
on with the bigger job of building minds.

ServiceMASTERs
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ServiceMaster of Canada
6540 Tomken Road
Mississauga, O N L5T 2E9
1-800-263-5928
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unused vacation entitlement, accrued pension benefits and in the
proposal to report depreciation.
In the for-profit sector, inter-period cost allocations ensure a
matching of revenues with the expenses incurred in earning those

Time for

Change?
The university community must now decide how
to react to CICA's latest proposals
By Chris Torres & Kerry Danyluk

revenues. NPOs, however, are primarily service providers and
therefore question the relevance of such cost allocations in the
not-for-profit sector. CICA's task force on NPOs has in fact considered this issue in depth.
No one can dispute the need to provide information that
shows resource providers how the organization has used its funds.
Not-for-profit financial reporting understandably places much
importance on this objective. As a result, however, reporting the
NPO's cost of services is often given a lower priority.
Capital assets, because they greatly enhance a university's
ability to provide services, must be considered in determining
the cost of service delivery. Without its capital assets, a university would have to lease assets or lower its level of services. The
service potential of a capital asset extends over several periods.
In order to report the full cost of service delivery, the cost of
capital assets must be spread over their useful lives.
Such inter-period cost allocations also provide information
about long term cash flow requirements. Admittedly, depreciating
the cost of capital assets is not the same as accruing for future
replacement costs. However, proponents of depreciation accounting argue that it does serve as a useful proxy for future replacement costs. If depreciation expense is accounted for, financial
statement readers will be reminded that capital assets must eventu-

or the last several years, the Canadian Institute of

ally be replaced in order to maintain the level of service delivery.

Chartered Accountants (CICA) has been working on a pro-

For the most part, universities have avoided depreciation

ject that could fundamentally change the nature of university

accounting. The CAUBO Guide, published in 1984, states explic-

financial statements. In a "re-exposure draft" issued last

itly that "depreciation should not be recorded for plant assets."

December, CICA put forth its latest proposals, and set May

Nevertheless, in recent years, several universities have

31, 1994 as the deadline date for comments. The university

a d o p t e d the p r a c t i c e of a m o r t i z i n g the cost of internally

community must now decide how to react to these proposals.

financed assets over the financial period. This practice has fre-

Throughout this project, the university community has

quently been followed in respect of expensive items of equip-

objected most strenuously to the proposal that plant assets

ment for which there may be insufficient budget funds available

should be depreciated. These objections are part of the larger

during the current year, but where adequate cash resources are

question of what not-for-profit organizations' (NPOs) financial

available within the university without resorting to external loan

statements should present. CICA's proposals reflect a view that

financing. In effect, these assets are accounted for as if they

more meaningful reporting will result if financial statements pre-

were leased or financed through external loans. Some might

sent information about both the cost of services and cash flows.

consider this to be a form of depreciation accounting. Indeed, as

Traditionally, university financial reports have been pre-

funding has become increasingly scarce in recent years, this

pared on a funds flow basis. This approach is similar to the

basis of accounting has become more and more popular as a

cash basis of reporting, except that it includes revenue and

way to "fund" such capital assets. Perhaps this practice has

expense accruals in respect of outstanding receipts and pay-

developed partly because of shortcomings in the funds flow

ments that relate to the current financial reporting period.

approach, which does not differentiate between expenditures

Universities have referred to this as the accrual basis of
accounting. However, it falls far short of the type of accrual

benefiting only the current period and those that will benefit
many future periods.

accounting advocated by the re-exposure draft and the CICA

The re-exposure draft proposes that organizations present both

Handbook, which have placed a significant emphasis on the

a statement of operations and a statement of cash flows, which

cost allocation between different accounting periods. This

together would replace the university's statement of changes in

emphasis can be seen in existing requirements to account for

fund balances. Underlying this recommendation is the view that a
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I N TODAY'S
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE,
THE DEBATE OVER
CULTURAL IDENTITY V S .
COST EFFICIENCY & PROFITABILITY
Is PURELY ACADEMIC.

A

expertise beyond

n effective
bookstore has
many roles to

play on a college or

the experience of
most administrators. Hundreds of

university campus,

campuses in the

from academic support

U.S., distinguished

service to lifestyle provider to

& demanding institu-

financial contributor. None is

tions, have found the answer in

mutually exclusive. And with fiscal

contract management, offering the

challenges on the rise, institutions,

parallel advantages of:

both public and

• Superior service

private, can ill afford

• Operational continuity

the luxury of a philo-

• Administrative relief

sophical disinclination

• Financial stability.

to efficient manage-

If your campus bookstore

ment and profitability.

is ready to face the

In a modern campus

challenges of a changing

retail outlet, the

world, we're ready to

bottom line can be as

show you how. Why not

important as the quality of service.

give CBA Vice President
Herb Tryon a call today.

To achieve both quality service

You'll be glad you did!

and a healthy bottom line
demands a level of specialized

For The Closest Thing To
Internal Bookstore Management,
Why Not CBA For Yourself.
COLLEGE BOOK STORES OF AMERICA, INC.
P.O. Box 332, East Longmeadow, Massachusetts 01028 • FAX 413/596-2639

1-413-525-5837

single statement of financial activities cannot be expected to fulfil
all financial reporting objectives.
The statement of operations shows the cost of service delivery activities for the period along with the revenues that fund
those activities. This statement is increasingly important as universities are asked to report more and more service delivery

Alternatively, universities could accept the changes, adapting them where necessary to fit the university's circumstances,
and provide any appropriate supplementary information. This
approach would ensure that universities maintain a leading
influence in the development and implementation of consistent
financial reporting standards for the not-for-profit sector.

expenses that do not affect funds flow (eg. vacation entitlements
earned, pension expense, depreciation). All such expenses can
be viewed as costs of providing services in the current year.
In contrast, the statement of cash flow shows the receipt and
use of resources in the period. It accomplishes this by providing a
summary of actual cash receipts and payments. The statement of

CHRIS TORRES is assistant vice-president, finance, at York University, a member of the CAUBO board, chair of its Financial
Reporting Committee, and a member of the CICA Task Force.
KERRY DANYLUK is the CICA accounting standards
manager
responsible for the NPOs project.

cash flows may be presented on the direct
m e t h o d , showing individual revenue and
expense components received and paid during
the year, and differentiates between cash flow
from operating activities and from financing and
investing activities. This statement, which may
also be presented to show individual funds, will,
of course, show the actual expenditures on capital assets purchased during the period.
In considering depreciation accounting,
concern is often expressed that it will lead to
changes in the unrestricted fund balance. In
fact, this does not need to be the case. While
expenditures on capital assets funded through
unrestricted funds during the year would no
longer be expensed in the statement of operations, an inter-fund transfer of an equivalent

BALANCED SOLUTIONS
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

amount to the capital fund will leave the unrestricted fund balance at year end unchanged
from what it would have been under the funds
flow basis of accounting. These inter-fund
transfers then form part of the capital fund
balance. The cost, less accumulated amortization of these assets, will represent the equity
in the capital assets component of the capital
fund balance.
What are the options now available to uni-

LS a college or university
administrator, you must strike a
balance between the needs of
students, funding limitations,
and your own goals as an
educational leader. At KPMG,
it's our business to help you
meet this challenge.
NEWTHINKINCr

versities? Some have suggested that universities reject the proposed rules and stay with the
present basis of accounting. This would almost
certainly lead to qualified audit opinions and
could isolate universities from the remainder of
the not-for-profit sector. Universities would be
required to defend their position. As with
CICA's current Handbook requirements relating to vacation accruals and pension cost

We work with institutions
to re-engineer existing organizations and methods. We help
develop new information
systems — or renew existing

ones. We advise on a full range
of human resources issues. We
help university and college
boards improve their governance
policies and procedures.
STRIKING THE BALANCE
Let KPMG find balanced
solutions for your institution.
Call Jorma Larton, chair of
KPMG's Higher Education
Practice Group, at (705) 6758500. Or contact your local
KPMG office.

£H@Peat MarwickThorne
Chartered Accountants

adjustments, some universities would inevitably find themselves under pressure to
adopt the proposals. The risk is that inconsis-

Peat Marwick Stevenson & Kellogg

tent financial reporting practices among uni-

Management Consultants

versities would become even more prevalent.
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(In prix valorisant
Claude
Corbo,
recteur de I'UQAM,
remercie
I 'A CPA U pour son programme
de prix

Kenneth

UQAM's Silver Anniversary
Clements

It was born amid controversy, marred

de

from the very beginning with student (and
even professor!) unrest. As a direct out-

Permettez-moi, au nom de l'Universite du Quebec a Montreal, de remercier
l'Association du personnel administratif des universites du Canada d'avoir initie
et de supporter sans faille, deja depuis plusiers annees, le programme de prix pour
l'amelioration de la qualite et de la productivite dans les universites canadiennes.
Par la meme occasion, je vous prie d'exprimer les remerciements de I'UQAM a
la Banque Royale et a XEROX Canada, dont la generosite permet l'existence
continue de ce programme.

growth of Quebec's Quiet Revolution, it
was established by the Quebec government
along the lines of American state universities to increase the number of university
graduates among francophone Quebecers,
especially in outlying regions.
Twenty-five years later, Universite du

L'UQAM est bien placee pour apprecier les grands bienfaits du programme de

Q u e b e c s t r e t c h e s a c r o s s c a m p u s e s in

1'ACPAU. Ayant inscrit a plusieurs reprises des projets a ce programme, et ayant

Trois-Rivieres, Chicoutimi, Montreal,

gagne le premier prix a deux reprises en 1988 pour son logiciel integre

R i m o u s k i , Hull and Abitibi-

de plan de conservation des immeubles mis au point sous la gouverne de

Temiscamingue, and consists

son Service des immeubles et des equipements, et en 1993 pour un

of two specialized schools, the

ensemble de realisation de son Registrariat, consistant a utiliser des tech-

Ecole nationale d'administra-

nologies informatiques et de communication avancees pour ameliorer

tion publique and the Ecole de

les services aux etudiants, I ' U Q A M est consciente des benefices

t e c h n o l o g i e s u p e r i e u r e , two

durables que le programme de 1'ACPAU lui a procures.

institutes, the Insitut national

La participation au programme de 1'ACPAU par les differents ser-

de la recherche scientifique and

vices de l'Universite constitue a elle seule l'occasion de faire le bilan

Institut Armand-Frappier, and a

et d'evaluer le degre de succes de leurs projets innovateurs, en les

long distance training arm,

mesurant aux criteres exigeants du programme de 1'ACPAU. Cet

Tele-universite.

exercice est salutaire en lui-meme, car il permet d'analyser et d'eva-

In that short period, Univer-

luer des modes d'action et de gestion, a l'aide de criteres utilises davantage dans

site du Quebec has awarded 200,000 diplo-

le secteurprive qu'en milieu universitaire.

mas.

Its 87,052 students, a third of the

Le prix de 1'ACPAU a renforce la position de leadership de I'UQAM en matiere

province's student population, are regis-

d'utilisation des technologies de l'information et des communications non seule-

tered in its 540 programs. Research fund-

ment en milieu universitaire, mais aussi comme organisation du secteur public. Cela

ing has followed a similar path, with $82

nous permettra, nous l'esperons, d'etablir des partenariats pour developper et peut-

million supporting the 2,500 projects cur-

etre pour commercialiser des produits utiles a d'autres organisations et entreprises.

rently underway. Universite du Quebec has

Obtenir une reconnaissance externe a l'echelle canadiene, lorsqu'on confronte

earned a strong reputation for work in

son projet a des dizaines d'autres projets les uns plus innovateurs et plus interes-

social sciences and linguistics. It has bro-

sants que les autres, contribue aussi a rehausser d'une facon incroyable le moral

ken new ground in sexology, the environ-

des membres de l'Universite, ainsi qu'a les rassurer sur le sens et sur la valeur de

ment (it is the only Canadian university to

certaines de leurs actions. En cela, votre programme a une valeur exemplaire

offer a PhD in the field) and the social

allant bien au-dela de la valeur monetaire des prix accordes.
Du point de vue d'autres universites, l'obtention recente du prix de I'ACPAU

impact of technology. Many more programs such as fashion design and manage-

a valu a I'UQAM de nombreuses manifestations d'interet de la part d'etablisse-

ment, tourism management and the study

ments universitaires quebecois et canadiens.

of death are already in the works.

L ' U Q A M , qui cherche a ameliorer constamment sa gestion en apprenant

It s e e m s as t h o u g h U n i v e r s i t e du

d'autres organisations et qui est disposee a partager son experience et ses succes

Quebec has managed to channel the effer-

avec d'autres etablissements, est done reconnaissante a I'ACPAU et a ses parte-

vescence of youth while playing a funda-

naires d'avoir institue et de continuer a soutenir une initiative qui contribue

m e n t a l r o l e in the e v o l u t i o n of the

grandement a la diffusion de pratiques innovatrices.

province. Bravo U du Q! -Louise Legault
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INVENTING THE WE'LL

Inventing the we'll means redefining customer service.
And beyond. It means working in sync with our clients.
Establishing a partnership through product development and
support that's second to none. At Datatel, your goals are our
goals. We'll means we will.
We'll use our expertise to meet your unique needs.
We'll be there with you when you realize your goals.
We will consistently exceed your expectations.
Whatever it takes. Without exception.
The "we'll" guarantees that you've selected the best partner,
whether you choose Colleague, our fully-integrated higher
education administrative software, or Benefactor, our
fund-raising information management software.
As an Authorized Digital Solution Provider we'll give you
the best of two worlds: computer hardware from one of the
industry leaders, and tailored software and services from an
application specialist.

Call us toll-free at (800) 969-4577. Or call us in Virginia at
(703) 968-9000 or in San Francisco at (415) 957-9002. While
we're perfecting the we'll, we'll learn your business and we'll
earn the right to keep it.

IIIDATATEL

B0SIO00
Authorized Solution Provider

OUR STYLE IS PASSIVE...
OUR PERFORMANCE ISN'T

Over the last eight years, the TSE 300
Index o u t p e r f o r m e d more than half the
pension

plans

invested

in

Canadian

equities. Quantitative Capital's enhanced
IndexPlus strategy is designed t o beat the
TSE 300 Index systematically. O u r performance

ranked first quartile

in

1993

and

above median for the last 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8
years.
Since its inception in 1983, Q C has p r o v i d e d
value-added money management services at a
low cost t o

institutional

investors

through

precision index tracking methods. Clients can
select virtually any g r o u p of stocks t o 'index'.
For more information on how t o benefit
from QC's specialty index products and
superior

p e r f o r m a n c e , contact

Keith

Smith at (416) 865-0731.

8 Year Track Record

I QC
Composite

QC IndexPlus Composite

8.9%

TSE 300 Index

8.6%

SEI Median Canadian Equities

8.5%

a

QUANTITATIVE CAPITAL
A division of AMI PARTNERS INC.

